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Artistic Directors Partners

Lindsey McAlister and Brian Zeilinger

Theatre Bites offers five irresistible and bite-sized British plays presented in collaboration with Lindsey McAlister, 
Founder of Hong Kong Youth Arts Foundation (HKYAF), and Tony Awards-winning producer Brian Zeilinger. 

Tuck into everything from highly entertaining tales of spies and gangsters, to the most hotly debated global and 
social issues of our time: the environment, gender and diversity. Presented alongside the thought-provoking live 
performances, Theatre Bites will give you the chance to see what happens behind the scenes through open rehearsals 
and panel discussions for selected shows.

Available on selected dates, the Theatre Bites Double-Bill Package offers tickets to two selected shows on the same day with exclusive 
food and drink offers.

ArtisTree Selects aims to open the world of art to new audiences by presenting works commissioned and curated by ArtisTree with its 
partners in exciting and approachable new ways - featuring touring exhibitions, dance performances, intimate concerts, multi-disciplinary 
shows, and more.

Book Your Tickets and Theatre Bites Double-Bill Packages NOW via Taikoo Social!
Enquiries: artistree@swireproperties.com

@artistreehkARTISTREEHK #TheatreBites   #ArtisTree   #TaikooPlace   #SwirePropertiesArts

ArtisTree
1/F Cambridge House, Taikoo Place,
979 King’s Road, Quarry Bay

Presenters



TOBACCO
ROAD
CREATED BY INCOGNITO
THEATRE COMPANY 
Approximately 60 minutes without intermission
(for ages 8 and above)

In the wake of the infamous Great War, five resourceful young 
men and women attempt to carve out fame and fortune in the 
murky underworld of 1920’s London.

Through their explosive physical style, Incognito Theatre Company  
seeks to uncover a powerful story not found in most history books. 
TOBACCO ROAD is a heady mix of conflicts from the streets. 
From the trials of a being female gangster in a male-dominated 
world, to the inner moral struggles of crime and impossible 
standards of masculinity. Will they thrive? Will they survive?

All the programmes will be performed in English. The programmes may subject to change without prior notice. @ Swire Properties Limited

SITTING is written by the Olivier nominee and BAFTA Award-
winning, star of Channel 4’s The IT Crowd, Katherine Parkinson.

Mary, Luke and Cassandra are three very different people, living 
three very different lives. But when they meet John, a portrait 
painter, their fortunes are changed forever. The play is presented 
as a series of monologues by three characters, who never interact 
while being painted by an unseen painter. 

ArtisTree is proud to present the first international production of 
this play, after its successful run at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe 
and Arcola Theatre, one of London’s leading off-West End Theatre.

Approximately 50 minutes without intermission (for ages 8 and above) 

IF NOT ME, WHO? is a piece of eco-theatre that looks at the 
effects of climate disruption and how we can be motivated to 
change our way of life. Audiences will be taken on an emotional 
roller coaster ride that explores veganism, fast fashion, first world 
problems and the catastrophic environmental changes we are 
already experiencing.

An original play written and directed by Lindsey McAlister, the 
Founder of Hong Kong Youth Arts Foundation, and featuring 
music by Violaine Corradi – best known for her work with 
Cirque du Soleil – this new conceptual musical is performed by 
a cast of professional Hong Kong–based artists including David 
Allen, Eimear “Mimi” Burns, Isabelle Corradi, Leigh Gibbs, Jun 
Mabaquiao and King Wong.

IF NOT ME, 
WHO?
CREATED BY
LINDSEY MCALISTER & 
VIOLAINE CORRADI

SITTING
PRODUCED BY BRIAN ZEILINGER 
& DIRECTED BY ALASTAIR KNIGHTS
Approximately 60 minutes without intermission
(for ages 8 and above)

OUR MAN
IN HAVANA
CREATED BY
SPIES LIKE US
Approximately 60 minutes without intermission
 (for ages 8 and above)

An award-winning comedy by Spies Like Us, packed with suspense, 
suspicion and silliness while playing on the piercingly relevant 
themes of misinformation and corruption.

Set against the seductive climes of Cold War Cuba, OUR MAN 
IN HAVANA portrays the hilarious and improbable rise to the 
top of the British Secret Service by an everyday vacuum cleaner 
salesman turned accidental spy.

NO KIDS is the latest energetic, hilarious, moving and thought-
provoking play from the multi-award-winning Bristol-based 
company, Ad Infinitum.

No Kids explores the challenges of parenthood from a different 
perspective when real-life same-sex couple George and Nir asked 
the question: as a gay couple, should we go out of our way to have 
children?

Together George and Nir face every fear and anxiety head on - 
from questions of adoption or surrogacy, how their past affects 
parenting and the environmental impact of childbirth, inviting you 
along for the ride.

NO KIDS
CREATED BY
AD INFINITUM
Approximately 65 minutes without 
intermission
(for ages 14 and above)

Panel Discussions
Join our speakers in a series of discussions, exploring the social issues with our 
thought leaders from various industries.

FREE ADMISSION FOR TAIKOO PLACE TENANTS
Open Rehearsals
Discover what goes on behind the curtain 
of two selected theatre productions with 
exclusive open rehearsals.

OUR MAN IN HAVANA 
13.06.2019 Thursday, 12:30pm

TOBACCO ROAD
18.06.2019 Tuesday, 12:30pm

© Vogue, Conde Nast

#WHOMADEMYCLOTHES?
HOW SUSTAINABILITY IS CHANGING THE FACE OF FASHION
10.06.2019 Monday, 12:30pm

Guest Speakers
Charlotte Judet
Vice President of Communication,
Kering Asia Pacific

Kay Liu
Education Director
Redress 

Sarah Fung
Founder of Hula

Moderated by
Angie Lau
Editor-in-Chief
of Forkast.News
and former lead anchor
of Bloomberg Television

LGBT+ & INCLUSIVITY
20.06.2019 Thursday, 12:30pm
Moderated by
Olivia Wong
Head of Diversity & Inclusion Development of John Swire & Sons (HK) Ltd.
Speakers: Real-life partners and artists Nir Paldin and George Mann of No Kids, 
alongside with a same-sex couple and their child.


